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LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL 

THURSDAY, 31ST AUGUST, 1950. 

The Cour:cil met at 2 p.m., His Excel
lency the Governor, Sir Charles Woolley, 
K.C.M.G., O.B. E ., M .  C .  President, in the
Chair.

PRESENT. 

The President, His Excellency ,the 
Governor, Sir Charles Campbell W,oolley, 
K.C.M.G., 0.B.E.I M.C .

Th� Hon. the Colonial Secretary, Mr.
J. Gutch, O.B.E.

The Hon. the Attorney General, Mr.
F. W. Holder, K.C. 

The Hon. the Finar..cial Secretary and 
T.reasurer, Mr. E. F. McDavid, C.M.'G., 

· C.B.E .

The Hon. C. V. Wight, C.B.E. (West
ern Essequibo). 

The Hon. T. Lee (Ess·equibo River). 

The Hon. W. J. Raatgever (Nomi
anted). 

The Hon. V. Roth (Nominated). 

The Hon. C. P. Ferreira (Berbice 
River). 

The Hon. D. P. Debidin (Eastern 
Demerara). 

The Hor .. J. Fernandes (Georgetown 
Central). 

The Hon. Dr. G. M. Gonsalves (Eastern 
Berbice). 

The Hon. Dr; C. Jagan (Central Dem
erar,a). 

The Hon. W. 0. R. Kendall (Niew 
Amsterdam). 

The Hon. C. A. McDoom (Nominated). 

The Hon. G. H. i.mellie (Nominated). 

The Clerk r·ead prayers. 

PRESENTATION 

D.F.C. TO FLYING. OFFICER SUPEReIA

Flying Officer G. Supergia was. pres
er.ted with the Insignia ·of the Distin
guished Flying Cross. 

The PRESIDENT: Flying Officer 
Supergia, on behalf of the Government of 
Canada and in the name of His. Majesty · 
the King, I have very great pleasure in 
presenting you with this. Insig:r:ia of the 
Dis,tingushed Flying Cross which you 
earned during the last war. The Govern
ment •of Canada, in forwarding this Cross
to me and asking me to preser.t you with 
it, also forwarded the citation rela.ting to 
the award, which reads as -follows : 

"Pilot Officer Supergia, as rear gun
ner, has flown •on numerous operational 
sorties, at ,all times, displayed coolness 
and vigilance worthy of the highest 
praise. In December. 1944, whilst 
retur.r:ing from a mission to Osnabruck,. 
his .aircraft was. attacked by a Junkers� 
88. This Officer's excellent directions'
enabled his pilot to manoeuvre the air-·
craft into a favourable position. Hand-'
ling his guns with cool determinatior:..
Pilot Officer Su,pergia then opened fire.
on the attacker, damaging it and forcing.
it to break off the engagement. Through_
out this officer has shown outstanding.
courage and determination u:r:der fire,
and has set an inspiring example to the

::,. 

other members of his crew."

It gives me very great pleasure to 
present you with this well earned decora
tion. (Applause). 

MINUTES CONFIRMED 

The Minutes of the meeting of the 
Council held on Wed:r:esday, 23rd August, , 
as printed and circulated, were confirmed. 

ANNOUNCEMENT 
BIRTH OF ROYAL PRINC�SS 

The PRESIDENT: Hon. Members, I 
have been requested by the Se_cretary of 
State for the Colonies to convey on behalf 
of Their Royal Highnesses the Princess 
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Elizabeth and the Duke of Edinburgh, ar:. 
expression of their deep appreciation to 
the Members of this Legislature for their 
congratulatory message on the birth of 
their daughter. 

GOVERNMENT NOTICE 

INTRODUCTION OF BILL 
Til·e ATTORNEY-GENERA! gave no

tice of the introduction and first readir_g 
of a Bill instituled : 

"An Ordinance to amer_d the Cattle 
Stealing Prevention .Ordinance, Chapter 
94, with respect to the revision of the 
register of brands, the branding of cat
tle, and for purposes cor.nected there
with." 

URGENT BUSINESS 

The PRESIDENT: As I have ano,ther 
engagement this afternoon I propose to 
ask L1e hon. the Deputy President to pres
ide over the remainder of today's meeting. 
I shall preside tomorow. There ar·e two 
somewhat urgent items on the agenda 
which have not yet beer. disposed of. One 
relates to the motion of the hon. the Tbird 
Nominated Member (Mr. Raatgever) with 
regard to the retention o'f Imperial Pre
ference. He gave notice of it last week. 
and as there will be a conference in Eng
land to discuss the questior. towards the 
end of this month I think it is important 
that we should record our views on that 
particular' motion. 

The other matter, which is of some 
urgency, is the motion standing on the 
Order Paper relating to my Message of 
the 8th of August on the subject of a fur
ther exter:sion for a period of six months 
:from the 31st August, or the guaranteed 
minimum prices to farmers of ground 
prov1s1ons. The present guar,antee expire.s 
tcaay, and I think it is important that we 
should extend it. and that we should tak 1c! 

, that particular motion tomorrow also. 

When those two items have been dis
pcsed of I propose that the Cour,dl should 
adjourn for an informal discussion on the 
Sessicnal Paper which has been tabled 
tcday relating to the revision of the Ten
Year Development Plan. Hon. Members 
ar'e aware, I think, that Col. Sper.cer who 
has been engaged on this matter for the 

last two or three montb.s i will be leaving 
us in a day or two; and I think, and I

feel sure hon. Members :will agree, that 
we should like to hear him on this matter 
before he leaves. So that, as I have said, 
after disposing of the two items which I 
have mentior:ed, I pr'opose that the Coun
cil siould adjourn for this conference. I 
new ask the Deputy President to take the 
chair. 

DEPUTY PRESIDENT PRESIDES. 

The DEPUTY PRESIDENT (Mr. C. 
V. Wight) then took the chair.

ORDER OF THE DAY 

LOCAL MEN AS POLICE 
SUPERINTENDENTS 

Mr. LEE asked, and the COLONIAL 
SECRETARY laid over replies to the 
fc llowing questions :-

Q. 1-Is there any vacancy for a. Super
inter.dent of Police in the Police 
Force ? 

A -No. 

Q. 2-If the answer is in the negative,
will Government state when there 
will be a vacancy ? 

A. -There may be a vacancy on the
retirement of the Deputy Com
missioner of Police in 1951, if the 
latter post is filled by the promo
tion of ar: officer serving locally. 

Q. 3-How many Assistant Superinten
dents of Police have been promo
ted to the posts of Superintendent 
of Police since 1947 ? 

A ----Five 

Q. 4-Will Government give their names
ar:d state the ueriods of their 
service in the Police Force in this 
Colony? 

A -Mr. F. W. M. Mullin, 13 years. 
Mr. A . M. Roberts, 12 year·s. 
Mr. R. H. T. Beaumont, 12 years. 

Mr. W. F. Gunby, 18 years-Seni
ority in Colonial Polic2 Service 
dates from 3rd September, 1939. 

Q. 5-Will Government state the periods
of service of Assistar:t Superinten
aents of Police who have not 
been promoted to the posts of 
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Superintendents of Police since 
1947? 

A. -Mr V. J. Fitt, 7 years-Seniority· in Colonial Police Service dates
from -4th July, 1941. 

Mr. S. W. Simon, 35 years-First 
appointed to commissioned rank 
ir:: December, 1943. 

Mr. J. Griffith, 30 years-First 
appointed to commissioned rank 
in September', 1946. 

Mr. F. De Abreu, 21 years-First 
appointed to commissioned rank 

in November, 1947. 
Mr. D. J. G. Rose, 1 year 9 months. 
Mr. F. Cannon, 1 year 3 months. 
Mr. J. A. Phoenix, 24 years-Fir•st 
appoir.ted to commissioned rank 

in October, 1949. 
Mr. D. J. P. King, 9 months. 
Mr . R. K. Jones, 4 months .. 

Q. 6-Will Government consider the
appointment of local men to the 
future vacant posts •Of Superinten• 
der:t? 

A. -Government's policy is to fill
v,acancies by the appointment of
locally-born men if fully qualified 
and otherwise suitable candidates 
are available. 

MOTOR VEHICLES AND ROAD TRAFFIC 
(AMENDMENT) BILL, .1950. 

The Council resolved itself into 
Committee and r.esumed consideration of 
the Bill iLtituled : 

"An Ordinance further to amend the 
Motor Vehicles and Road Traffic Ordin
ance, 1940." 

Clause 3-Sections 61 to, 66 of the
Principal Ordinance to apply to certain
vehicles. 

The ATTORNEY-GENERAL: When 
the Council adjourned on the last occasion 
clause 3 of the Bill was under consider·a
tion, and some hon. Members expressed 
the view that the clause as drafted was 
too stringent with regard to horse-drawn 
buses. and it w,as suggested that the clause 
might be amended so as to provide for 
an inspection of those horse-drawn vehi
cles. I have redrafted the clause so as to 
meet the views of hon. Members. The 
clause as re-drafted reads : 

3. (1) From and after the com
mencement •of this Ordinar.ce, no person 

shall operate any vehicle to which this 
sect10n applies unless there is in force 
a certificate of fitness issued by a certi
fying officer in repect of such vehicle. 

(2) Ariy application for the issue
of a •certificate of fitness. under the
provisions of this section shall be ac
C?mpanied by a fee of fifty cents.

(3 This section shall apply to every 
vehicle drnwn by any a..fiimal, and con
structed and used for the carriage o.f 
not less than six passengers for hire or 
rewar'd at separate fares stage by stage, 
or stopping to pick up or set down pas
sengers along the line of route: 

(4) Any ·person who operates any.
vehicle ir: contravention of the provis
ions of this se.ction s.hall be liable on 
summary conviction to a penalty not 
exceeding twenty-five· dollars." 

I think that that re-drafted clause will 
meet the criticisms and commer.ts of hon. 
Members with regard to the horse-drawn 
vehicles which ply for hire. It was em
phasized in the course o:f the debate that 
the object of the pr'ovision was to provide 
some security for those who use those 
vehicles, and also for other road users, as 
it is quite clear that those vehicles are 
becoming a danger to members of the 
public who use them and pay their fares, 
and also to other users of the roads. 

Mr. DEBIDIN: I must congratulate 
the h�J>n. the Atforney-General on this 
amer:dment which meets completely the 
case we have been arguing as regards the 
restrictions imposed by the Principal 
Ordinance. Although I am· in whole
hearted agr'eement with the re-drafted 
clause I am still, however, in· doubt as to 
what would be the position of animal
dra wn· vehicles in s.o far as licences are 
cor�cerned. Am I to assume that the 
licence fees normally charged will still 
be charged ? I would like to know if that 
is o. 

The ATTORNEY-GEN,ERAt: Fee's for 
what? 

Mr. DEBIDIN: Licence fees. 

The ATTORNEY-GENERAL: The 
licence is free. Hon. Members will appre
liate the fact that this is a specific prov
ision relating to those animal-drawn vehi
cles. Sub-clause (2) of the re-drafted 
clause provides that a fee of 50 c�nts 
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should be paid with :respect to the issue 
of a certificate of fitness. We have not 
left it under the ger:eral penalty section, 
fo-erefor·e all this is a specific provision. 

Mr. DEBIDIN: Thank you. 

Mr. 1LEE: I am not quite satisfied 
with this re-drafted clause: As I have 
said before, this will affect the horse
drawn vehicles in my constituency and 
en the W·est Bank, and I would suggest 
that the provision should apply to vehicles 
used for tn.e carriage of not less thar: ten 
passenger's instead of not less than six 
passengers as mentioned in sub-clause (3). 
I think I am right, unless I am reading 
wrongly. I had to get a new pair of 
spectades this morr:ing. (laughter). Has 
any accident occurred involving these 
vehicles? 

The ATTORNEY·-GENERAL: The 
hon. Member has suggested "not less than 
10 passengers". presumably to cover the 
situation in his constituency in Wakenaam 
a1�d Leguan. The object of this provision 
is to ·ensure a reasonable standard of 
efficiency. That is all that is required, 
and as a lawyer the hon. Member will 
appreci�te that it is better to have some 
pr'ovision of this nature in order that, for 
the payment -of a fee of 50 cents, the owner 
can get a certificate of fitness for his 
vehicle. It is ir.. the interest of the passen
gers also. These horse-drawn vehicles 
will r.ot be required to pay more tax than 
they are paying now. 

Mr. ROTH: Do I under·s.tand the 
hon. the Attorney-General to mean that 
the 50 cents for inspection will be fr. 
addition to the· tax ? 

The ATTORNEY-GENERAL: That is 
so. 

Mr. LEE: If a certificate of fitness 
has to be obtained it means that brakes 
will have to be fitted to these horse-drawn 
vehicles. Where would ihe owners get 
brakes to fit those vehicles ? It seems to 
me that it is only another' way of prohi
biting the use of those vehicles. People 
in my constituer.cy hire carts to transport 
their rice and their families some three or 
four miles, and on some occasions. there 
are �s many as eight women sitting in 

those carts. Such carts would have to be 
prcvicied with brakes. 

Mr. DEBIDIN: The hon. Member is 
misinterpreting the wording of the clause 
which deals with animal-draw.r. vehicles 
used for the carriage of passengers for 
hire or re,ward. If a cart carries a dozen 
pe:pie to a rice field it would not come 
within the provisions of this clause at all. 
I am assuming, and I believe I am right, 
that the Licensing Authority will not treat 
these animal-drawn vehicles in the same 
way as motor vehicles ar:d demand that 
brakes be fitted to them. If he does then 
my friend would have a right of appeal. 

Mr. LEE: We make laws here but 
the Supreme Court interprets them. I 
would like it put in such a way that there 
would be no ambignity about it. The 
clause says "every vehicle drawn by any 
animal, and constructed and used for the 
carriage of not less than six passengers." 
A ,cart is a vehicle that can carry passen
gers, and as long as it carries it is con
structed to carry passengers. We have 
seen motor trucks carrying passengers. sit
ting on benches on some occas-ions. Isn't 
that being "cons,tructed" to carry passen
gers? 

The CHAIRMAN: May I suggest to 
the hon. Member that he continue to read 
the clause step by step ? 

Mr. LEE: The vehicle is hired to 
carry passengers. It may be my cart and 
my donkey, and I may put benches or 
boxes in the cart. 

The ATTORNEY-GENERAL: The 
fact bat the hon. Member puts benches 
or boxes in his cart shows that it was 
not cor;structed for the purpose of carry
ing passengers. It is a makeshift arrange
ment. 

Mr. FERNANDES: I would like to 
thank the hon. the Attorney-General very 
much fer meeting all the points I made 
at the last sitting. I have never heard of 
the c.wner of a dor:key ,cart being prose
cuted for carrying passengers even though 
he may charge a far'e, except he overloads 
his cart. If he puts more than half a ton 
in his ,cart, w'.1-ether human or any other 
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cargo, he is,. liable to prosecution. I 
would like to remind hon. Members, that 
in the City of Georgetown vehicles carry
ir:g less than six passengers. must have a 
certificate of fitness before they can 
operate. Of course that is a Muncipal 
law and cannot affect vehicles ,operating 
outside the City. This amendment is 
intended to bring vehicles operating out
side the City under the same re.strictior.s 
as r:egards a certificate of fitness. 

As regards the question of brakes, 
we still have our cabs. and a few carriages, 
and they always had to be provided with 
a certificate of fitness, but I have never 
heard of any certifying authority demand
ing foat brakes be put on them, and I 
take it for granted that that will r.,ot be 
done in this case. All this amendment 
does is. to provide that every vehicle 
drawn bv an animal and carrying passen
gers for· hire as. a bus shall be certified 
as being fit for the carriage of those pas
sengers. I am going fo support the clause 
whole-heartedly because I thir:k the public 
should be pr,otected as regards. safety. 

Clause 3, as amended, agreed to. 

Clause 4-Repeal and re-enactment
of section 71 E of the Principal Ordi
nance. 

Mr. DEBIDIN: I intend to offer very 
strong oppositi'on to this clause as, being 
contrary to public policy and to democra
tic circumstances. I am lath to use that 
word "democratic'' so often, but when
ever I find this, Council attempting to cm> 
stitute the Governor in Council fo be such 
an overriding and all powerful body over 
matters of sm.all interest, matters ov•er 
which the public •ought to have some free
dom, as, indicated by this clause, it seems 
to me that I have to us,e the word "demo
cratic''. The way I interpret this, parti
cular clause is this: A person may be 
disa11owed. He may be a chauffeur who 
desires, to have a hire car driver's licence 
or a licence to operate a hire car. He may 
be r,efused by the Competent Authority. 
According to the clause that refusal will 
have to be taken direct to the Governor in 
Council. I respectfully sugges,t that when 
thcit is done that person will not have 
that freedom of representation, he will not 
have the freedom of offering evidence or 

giving his own point of view in a manner 
which may be as convincing as 1f personal 
evidence is being taken such as before a 
Magistrate, and in many other ways a 
proper appeal cannot be put up before the 
Executive Council. This can be dealt 
with both objectively and suggestively. 
Objectively, the whole thing is wrong. I 
may say ,that the Executive Council seems 
not to have enough work to do and, it 
seems to me, thisi must be the last straw 
to break the camel's back in its anxiety• 
to take on more work. Nearly everything, 
I notice, is, being transferred fo.r final 
decision ,to the Governor in Council - ap
peals, or actual actions, .or the making of 
regulations which should be made by this 
Council, or in a hundred and one ways. 
'Dhe Executive \Council has assumed a 
tr,emen,dous task. I want to say, S,ir, 
in the first place it will not be 
competent to judge any appeal which 
may come from the Competent Authority 
because of, possibly, the constitution 
of the Executive Council. There may 
be men not qualified enough on that 
Council to . g-o properly into the matter. 
You may have a lawyer on that Council, 
but his ihands. may be tied because it may 
be his. client's inter•est at issue. Maybe 
his interest is opposed to the client's and, 
human nature being what it is, that parti
cular person macv withdraw from the con
s,ideration of the matter or he may be 
inclined to oppose the application. That 
is a case which has .happened in this 
Council. - the cas,e of the licensing of Dr. 
Ramdeholl's motor car which is a left
hand drive. He had been refused a licence 
by the Competent Authority when there 
was .so much I)recedent and a very strong 
case, as there was a scarcity of that type 
of vehicle and it was. to be used in a part 
of the rur.:.l districts wher•e the roads are 
bad, and in England and throughout the 
West Indies there are to be seen dozens 
and dozens of left-hand drive cars . 
At Grosvenor's Squar•e, London, can 
be seen surrounding the American 
Embassy, dozens of them. The whole 
block is · taker..- up with them. Yet 
in this Colony the Executive Council 
turned down the appeal from the Compe
tent Authority under this Ordinance. It 
was only after very strong representation 
and until I had moved a motion in this 
Council and it was, about time for that 
motion to come forward for consideration 
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the Executive Council said in a very polite 
manner "On reconsideration of this mat
ter we are prepared to grant it." 

Mr. RAATGEVER: I must correct 
that. It was, as the result of something 
done on the Control Board. At my re
quest it was put before the Executive 
Council and approved. It had nothing to 
do with my friend's motion. 

• Mr. LEE: I beg to subsfantiate my
Nominated Friend's statement.

Mr. DEBIDIN: It seems that only 
confirms what I say. They d� one thing 
and say another. The letter to me made 
reference to my motion and reconsidera
tion of the matter. The letter gives a 
different impression to what the hon. 
Member is saying. I fail to see that the 
Control Board could have had anything to 
do with the licence at that time. It is all 
pulling a white rabbit out of the hat'. 
There is only ,one thing certain in respect 
of my motion which was. actually printed 
for discussion; the debate did not come 
up. It seems the Executive Council felt 
there may have been an exposure. It 
certainly means it will be an appeal from 
Caesar to Caesar if the Competent Author
ity says "No", because he will have some 
good reason for doing that. He may have 
sound reas1on from the point of view of 
official action, etc., and knowing him as 
I do, he usually has good grounds for what 
he does. But lookin� at it from the other 
side one may think he is too harsh. A 
Magistrate after hearing the facts may be 
inclined to be more sympathetic and so 
grant the licence, but the Executive Coun
cil taking on the garb of officialdom will 
be expected to support the decision of the 
Competent Authority. I feel sure that in 
nearly every case that may result, and it 
will so result because the Executive Coun
cil will not have, as. I s,ay, the opportunity 
of hearing that personal appeal from the 
person affected by the decision of the 
Competent Authority and so will not be 
able to see how he is looking at life and 
the -effect of the decision against him. I 
fe.el sure that the Executive Council will 
not be in any sense the proper authority 
or body to sit in judgment upon the Com
petent Authority's decision in any of these 
matters. 

I would pr,efer, if the Executive Coun
c�l is anxious to have this, particular furn�-
hon, that it only be after a decision from 
t�e M�gistrates' Court. There are provi
s10ns m the Ordinance which allow for 
that - after the Competent Authority 
shall have refused certain applications 
those applications shall go before a Magis, 
trate. At this very moment I have an 
application before the Magistrate on be
half of a chauffeur whose licence has been 
cancelled. Under the Ordinance he has 
power to go to the Magistrate and apply 
to have the cancelment annulled and his 
driver's licence restored to him. When 
that application is made. all the facts are 
put before the Magistrate. Facts of the 
man's good character, his reliance upon 
the qualification of a chauffeur for a living 
and many other circumstances are nut be
fore the Magistrate and are tak;n into 
account for the restoration of the certifi
c.ate. That is what we want. That stands 
in the same position as the two cases 
under clause 4. I feel that any question 
of refusal on the part of the Competent 
Authority to grant either of those cases 
as stated in clause 4, should be taken t� 
appeal before a Magistrate where the 
Magistrate will be in a better position 
to hear other facts and to go more closely 
into the matter in a judicial atmosphere 
and to say whether the Competent Author
ity is right or wrong. If the decision of 
the Magistrate is wrong, or if the Compe
tent Authority's decision is reversed I 
feel the case might then be taken to the 
Executive Council for final decision. 

I feel, Sir. that this whole clause might 
be amended, and I shall move an amend
ment to the effect that -

" Every refusal of the Prescribed 
Authority to grant a licence to ouerate a 
hire car or to driv� a hire car, a�d every 
suspension or revocation of such licence 
shall be subject to an appeal to a Magis
trates' Court, but the decision shall also 
be subject to an appeal by application to 
the Governor in Council, and the decision 
of the Governor in Council on every such 
appeal shall be final." 

In other words, it is the insertion after 
the words 'apppeal to" in the fourth line of 
the words "a Magistrates' Court but the 
decision shall be subject to an appeal to" 
I respectfully beg to move that. 
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The CHAIRMAN: The hon. Member 
may :put it in writing and hand it to the 
Clerk. 

Mr. DEBIDIN: I shall do so. I trust 
this Council will give due consideration 
to the need :f\>r the :people to be protected 
in the way I indica,te. 

The CHAIRMAN: If I am to follow 
the argument of the hon. Member to its 
finality, if the Executive Council is not 
competent in the first instance to adjudi
cate how would it be competent after a 
decision of the Magistrate? Would it not 
be _preferable for the decision of the 
Magistrate, if appealed from, to go to the 
Full Court of Appeal? If the hon. Mem
ber's amendment is that the matter should 
be treated in a judicial way rather than 
in a minisiterial Wqy, then pursue the 
judicial course rather than the adminis
trative course. It seems that the sugges
tion of the hon. Member is not in 
consonance with his reasoning. 

Mr. DEBIDIN: With your permission, 
may I say that I accept the suggestion 
which has been made. The point made 
by you, Sir, I consider to be very sound 
and I shall ask that the amendment stop 
at the words "subject to an appeal to the 
Magistrates' Court" and all the other 
words in the ,clause be deleted. 

Mr. LEE: I am supporting the applica
tion to the Magistrate for this reason, and 
not not thr-ough the remarks of the hon. 
Member, that as practitioners we know 
that we have to apply for a chauffeur to 
be given back his lieence and we have to 
lead the evidence neces,sary to support 
that application. In that case any person 
who has been refused by the Prescribed 
Authority will lead evidence before the 
Magistrate, whereas if the application goes 

• to the Executive Council, as provided in
this Bill, he will not have the opportunity
to do so. A Magistrate sitting to hear the
matter should know the responsible people
in his district; he should know the very
g,ood chauffeurs; he should know whether
a man can be reformed in character and
whether he can be given a chance to earn
his living as a chauffeur. The Magistrate
will know the person appealing more than
the Members of the Governor in Council

and I do not agree with your remark, Sir, 
with respeet to the petition from the 
Magistrate to the Go'Vernor in Council. 
Many of us when the Magistrate has given 
a decision hav,e petitioned the Governor 
in Council for a reduction of the penalty. 
If we do not want to g,o to the Governor 
in Council we go to the Governor. I know 
many men who have driving licences have 
applied quite recently for a licence to 
drive a hire car. but there is the imposi
tion that the pers,on has to be driving a 
car for two years before such a licence can 
be granted. Members of this Council will 
reali e that a man has to wait two• years 
before he will be allowed to drive a hire 
car to earn his living. It is there for the 
protection of the people and the safety of 
passengers. Some time or other this 
Council may be asked to amend that. At 
the present time if we are going to allow 
that imposition of two years as a driver 
to obtain a licence to drive a hire car, the 
Magis·trate should be the person to hear 
the appeal from the Prescribed Authority. 
I agree to an amendment to that effect. 

Dr. GONSALVES: I want to say a 
few words in r.ela,tion to this clause 4 of 
the Bill. I do not feel competent in saying 
that the decision of the Governor in Coun-

. cil will not be just and fair, because I feel 
that the Members of the Executive Coun
cil are men of ability and will be able to 
decide the issue on the facts presented to 
them. But I am worried about this claus,e 
from my ,own experience. In other words, 
we must be very careful s10 that when the 
law is finally made the interpretation will 
be clear cut and there will not be a terrible 
imposition on applicants. either in res
pect of a hire car or any other car. I have 
one or two cases in point. It is very hard 
after a person goes and pays the licence 
fees for the year in respect of the work
ing of his bus that for some reasion he is 
made to understand, he must get that bus 
off tie road because so and so is the case 
and that is the order of the Prescribed 
Authority. Perhaps1 it may not be so 
directed; but that is the execution of the 
order. I know that jus,t withifl a week or 
so that order was given by the Police. 
What I am contending about is this: No 
person can operate any other motor vehicle 
without the consent of the Prescribed 
Authority and without payiP-g the licence 
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fees, and when he has paid the fees. to be 
told that he cannot operate does not seem 
to be good enough. I think persons 
should have the right to be heard properly, 
and the refusal should. be on good grounds 
otherwise it would caus-e extreme provo
cation. - after pay.ing the licence to be 
told to move the vehicle off the road. 
What has the licence been paid for? 

Here is another case. A man has a 
hire car and a policeman goes. to him and 
asks if he has a licence to operate the car. 
He repUes "No, but I have made applica
tion and have been given to unde»5itand 
by the Assistant Superintendent that I 
can go on operating the car in the mean
while." The I)Oliceman said to him "I do 
not agree. You get out of that car." We 
have to be very careful as to, the inter
pretation of the laws. we make, and I 
will ask the hon. the Attorney-General to 
consider these points so that when we 
do plac,e something on the Statute Books 
it is easily understood, and the person 
who pays a licence fee iS' protected also as 
we talk about protecting the tr�veUing 
public. Those are my views. and on that 
ground I am supporting the amendment. 
I agree with you, Sir, as Chairman say
ing that instead! of going backwards and 
forwards it is better to pursue it in the 
right way and the applicant be given the 
right to go as, far as he lik2s, to have 
what he considers as. justice being done 
to him. On those grounds I am support
ing the amendment to this clause. 

Mr. FERNANDES: Sir, I am going 
to move an amendment to this clause, 
because I foel like other Members that 
the right to appeal should be to the 
Magistrate and after that to the Full 
Court. I do so, not because I am afraid 
of any decision that may come from the 
Governor in Council but because of my 
desire to see that not only justice be done 
but that mo error be done. It is generally 
known that the peop1e of British Guiana 
have 1ots of reasons for preferring in mat
ters of this kind to take their a-ppeal to 
the Courts of Law. Their reasons, are 
simple and, cast no reflection on the 
Governor in Gouncil. First of all the 
question of the leading of evidence arnd 
things of that kind is. responsible for their 
desire to have this matter being taken to 

the, Courts of Law. So, I am going to 
move a small amendment to the clause, 
that part of it which reads "Appeal to the 
Governor in Council." I am moving the 
deletion of the· word "final'' in the pro
posed amendment that an appeal to the 
Magistq,tes' Court in each case shall be 
final and the addition of the words 
"subject to further appeal to the Full 
Court". I have already given my reasons, 
and I am �oiing to ask Members to support 
that amendment because it is essential 
not that only justice be done but that it 
should appear to be done. 

Mr. LEE: I do not know whether my 
hon. friend, the Member for Georgetown 
Central, (Mr. F,ernandes), knows that the 
Full Court of Appeal can review no facts 
except those facts are in the reasons. 

Mr. DEBIDIN: I will read the amend
ment I have and will ask the hon. Member 
for Georegtown Central whether he will 
still press his last amendment. I am fol
lowing more or less the proviso to section 
18 of Ordinance, No. 22 of 1940. All I am 
seeking to do is to delete in the clause 
all the words from "Governor" to "final". 
That is a form of amendment which also 
bears similarity to other provisions. The 
point I want to make is that any decision 
from a Magistrate is also subiect to an 
· appeal to the Full Court of Appeal, and
I do not think it is necessary to say
"subject to appeal to the Full Court", ::..s
in my opinion any decision of a Magis
trate is always subject to appeal to the •
Full Court of Appeal unless there are
specific words in the provision whkh say
"the decision of the Ma.e;istr-ate shall be
final".

The ATTORNE,Y-GENERAL: With 
•regard to the last point made by the hon.
Member, ,on referring to section 71E of
the Motor Vehicles and Road Twffic •
Ordinance, as enact-ed by Section 5 of
Ordinance, No. 21 of 1946, hon. Members
will see this:

"(1) Every refusal by the Prescribed 
Authority to erant a licence to oper
ate a hire car or to drive a hire car, 
and every suspension or revocation of 
such lkence shall be subje�t to an 
appeal to the magistrate of the judi
cial district in which the annlicant for 
the licence or the :person whose 
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licence is revoked or suspended 
res,ides and the ground3 and the form 
of the appeal shall be prescribed. 

(2) The decision of the magistTate
on every such appeal shall be final." 

Therefore, as the 1aw sfands at the 
present moment, provision is made for 
appeal from the Prescribed Authority to 
the Magistrate and the decision 9f the 
Magistrate shall be final. What is sought 
now by the amer.dment is. that instead of 
going to the Magistmte the appeal can go 
to the Governor in Council. I would 
point out that that only means the appeals 
are limited to the question of the par
ticular facts. The appe-Hant not only on 
immediate matters but maybe on grounds 
such a� the hon. Member· for Eastern 
Demerara (Mr. De,bidin) has advanc-ed. I 
would point out to hon. Members that 
this procedure is not new, because· pro
vision is made for apr:ieals. to the Governor 
in Council under section 65 of the Motor 
Vehicles and Road Traffic Ordinance, No 
22 of 1940, which provides that: 

"Any person whos,e application for th� 
grant of a road service licenc2 is 
refused or whos,e road service licenc:: 
has been revoked may a!)92al tJ the 
Governor in Council against the 
decision of the Prescribed Authority 
and. the Governor in Council shall. 
after considering the matter, make 
such order as to him mav s�em just. 
The decision of the Governor in 
Council shall be final.'' 

That is one instance in which there 
is provision for appeal from the Pre
scribed Authority to the Governor in 
Council. In addition, in the Motor 
Vehicles and Road Traffic (Amendment) 
Ordinance, No. 21 of 1946, section 4 (1) 
provides: 

"4 (1) The power to revQ;ke a road 
snvice licence under seiction sixty
three of the Principal Ordinance shall 
include a uower to susuend a road 
ser�ice lice�ce for such -period of its 
duration as the Prescribed Authority 
m&y think fit, and the right of appeal 
co�ferred under section sixty-five of 
the said Ordinance upon a person 
whose road siervice licence is revoked 
shall extend to a person whose road 
service licence is suspended." 

(2) This extension_ of seetions
sixty-three and sixty-five of the· 
Principal Ordinanc-e shall have effect 

in relation to the application of 
those sections to goods transportation 
licences , as provided by section 
seventy-one N of Part VIII of that 
Ordinance.'' 

Therefore, there is nothing new in 
the suggestion in the proposed amend
ment. The principle is there so far as 
the law is concerned, and what is siought 
to be done now is to have the whole 
matter of these· appeals uniform. Accord
ing to the argument :J;)Ut forward it is 
undesirable to give more power to the 
Governor in Council, who would be unable 
to, or not in a posi!tio,n to asse-ss the 
relevant facts. I think that is a point 
of 'l.rie,w which should not ent,er into the 
minds of Members of this Council. I can 
assure hon. Members1 that the Governor 
in Council takes a very objective vie;w 
of the various matters: which come before 
it, and I would like to I)Oint out that the 
Attorney-General is, also a Membe[' o.f the 
Governor in Council and has a duty to 
perform, which I wish to assure hon. 
Members is. performed quite objectively. 
He has no interest in any client, and there 
should be no suggesition of any offhand 
consid2ration of matters of this- nature by 
the Governor in Council, or that any
thing is: done exce�t in the best manner, 
and quite objective,ly. I think Members 
of this Council who are also Members of 
the Governor in Council will support me 
in that 

Mr. DEBiDIN: If the Attorney
General's objective view is. to uphold the 
official action of any member of the Civil 
Service I air•e-e that he· is right in his 
contention that he and other M�mbers 
of the Eexcutive Council 1ook at matter·s 
very objectiv,ely, but· I think that is far 
from the _position we have in. mind. What 
we are considering is the position of a p.oor 
unfortunate man who, although a certified 
chauffeur, applies to the Prescribed 
Authority for a licence to drive a hire 
vehicle in order to makE: a livin,g, and if 
he is refused he has to appeal to the 
Governor in Council. How can the 
Goveirno,r in Council deal wit:h such a 
matter obj2ctively without having thr: in
dividual before it to e:iv,e .. his point of 
view? It is an ex parie he�ring by thP. 
Go'Veirnor in Council. The hon. the 
Attorney-General quot,ed a section. jn 
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respect of which an appeal lies b the 
Governor in Council. but that deals with 
a class of Road Service lic-ence in resp,=ct 
of which the Governor in Council in the 
first instance goes into the question of 
franch1s·e and has full right to deal with 
an appeal. That is perfectly reasonable. 
If a chauffeur whose licence has been can
celled has .a right of apeal to a Magistrate. 
why shouldn',t that same individual who 
is refused a licence to drive a hire· ca 
not have a right of appeal to a Magistrate 
also? They are not such vastly different 
positions. J am in complete agreement 
with the hon. M.ember for Georgetown 
Central (Mr. Fernandes) that there should 
be a right of appeal to the Full Court 
of Appeal, and I propose to add to his 
amendment the· words "·that the decision 
of tbe Magistrate &hall be subject to .ar: 
appeal to the Full Court of Appeal.�' 

Mr. FERNANDES: My amendmen� 
has noth1ng to do with what the hon. 
Member is now sl!lggesting. I moved a 
very sim!!)le amendment. I am not a hw
yer, and I have just J;Hllt in a s.uffieient 
number of words to oonvey what I have 
in mind. '.Dhe hon. the Attorney-General 
has oointed -out that there is nothing new 
in tbiis princi�le of appealing to the 
G0ve,rn0r in Council. I would like to 
remii.nal him that it is ne•w as far as I 
am conoe.rnecl., because wher: it was put 
into the law I was not here. Had I been 
here I would have taken the identical 
stand I am taking today-that all appeals 
of this kind should go to a · Magistrate, and 
frcm the Magistrate to the Full Cour't, 
for reasons which I have already stated. 
While th� Attorney-General thir:ks it is 
not new, because it is alr·eady in another 
part of fae Ordinance, it is new to me. 
but I can do nothing about it. I will 
have to let it stand wner'e it is until a 
suitable opportur:ity arises to have it 
changed. 

Mr. DEBIDIN: May I have the 
benefit cf hearing the hon. Member's 
amendment? 

Mr. FERN1ANDES: I read it out. 

Mr. DEBIDIN: It seems to me th_at 
if my friend is going to rely on his amend
ment it would mean that the decision of 

the Goverr:or in Council would be sub
ject to a-n appeal to the Full Court. You 
cannot have an appeal from the Governor 
in Council to th_e Full Court. There is 
no prevision in the law for that. It 1s 
an appeal fr'om the decision of a Magis-

. trate that goes to the Full Court of 
Appeal. In my amendmer:.t I suggest 
that there should first be an appeal to 
the Magistrate whose decision would be 
binding on the Prescribed Authority, 
with a right of appeal to the Full Court. 

Mr. FERNANDES: I do not wish to 
pr'olong the argument. We are amend
ing a clause in the Bill; we are not 
amer:ding an amendment of a clause. 
The section of b.e Ordinance we are now 
amending says. 

"(2) The decision of the mag.is
trate on every such appeal _shall be 
final." 

All my amendment seeks to do is 
to delete the word "final" and add the 
wcrds "be subject to further appeal to 
the Full Court." 

Mr. DEBIDIN : My friend has moved 
an entirely new clause. He is asking 
that both the original clause and the 
amended clause be amer:.ded. That is 
where he is getting himself tripped up. 
We are dealing with the clause in the 
Bill, which is the only thing we can deal 
with. 

Mr. FERNANDES : The effect of my 
amendm·ent is that an appeal should be 
to a Magistrate instead of to the Govern.or 
in Ccur:.cil as proposed in the Bill, and 
that ther'e should be a further right of 
appeal to the Full Court. 

Dr. JAGAN: It appears to me that 
the hon. ember for Eastern Demerara 
(Mr. Debidin) did not listen to everything 
the hon. Member for Georgetown Central 
(Mr. Fernandes) said. It seems to me that 
bo'.h hon. Members are speaking about the 
same ihij_1g and are agreed on the same 
pcints, and I cannot see why there should· 
be this confusion. 

Mr. FERNANDES : My amendmer.t 
allcws for an appeal from a Magistrate's 
decision to the Full Court. The amend
ment of the hon. Member· for Eastern 
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Demerara did not allow for an appeal 
to the Full Court but to the Governor 
in Council. 

The CPIAIRMAN: The amepdments 
which have been submitted to me are 
in effect and substanc,e the same. The 
only question is whether the Attorney
General is prepared to accept the word
ing of them. The posi-tion: is that both 
hon. Members have submitted amend
ments which suggest that :appeals should 
not be to the Governor in Council but 
to a Magistrate, and from the Magistratl!; 
to the Full Court of Appeal. I would 
like, however, to suggest ,to the· hon. 
Member for Eas:tern Demerara (Mr. 
Debidin), who remarked that an appeal to 
be Governor in Council was. like an 
appeal from Caesar to Caesar, that the 
case he has quoted with re,gard to the 
revocation of the oertificatei of a chauffeur 
in certain cases· •often creates an appeal 
from Caesar to Ca,es,ar, because the very 
Magistrate who had suSipended the licence 
is the one to whom the applicant has to 
appeal after six months. for th� remova: 
of the suspension. 

The ATTORNEY-GENERAL: The 
point really is whether the Ordinance 
should be amended as proposed, by per
mitting an appe,al to the Governo•r in 
Council instead of to a Magistrate, as the 
law now provides. The qtles,tion for the 
Committee to ,consider· is whether the 
proposal as contained in the amended 
clause should be approved, or whether it 
is desirable that the provision in the 
Ordinance should stand. If it is 0on
sidered desirable that the procedure 
should be by way of an appeal to the 
Cour:t then the law as. ,it niaiw stairW,:s 
permits such an :a:ppe�.l to a Magistrate 
whose decision shall be final. If it is 
agreed that an appeal should be to the 
Court, the next que.stion is whether there 
should be a further appeal t'o the Full 
Cour.t. The· hon. Member for Essequibo 
River has: pointed out that the Full Court 
would only entertain an a�peial where 
there was not sufficient e,v1idence· to 
support the decision of the Magistrate. 
Consequently it is. for the consideration 
of this: Council whether, in making pro:. 

vision for an appeal to the Full Court, it 
would carry the matter further, because 

it is generally a.question of fact 2.nd not 
law involved, and the Magistrate would 
have addressed hfs mind to the facts 
when he supported or disappro•ved tihe 
decision of the Prescribed Authority. 
Therefore, the w.hole questjjon resolves 
itself into wheth2r this Committee con
siders it desirable to provide for an 
appeal to the Governor in Council, or to 
permit of an appeal to a Magistrate, as js 
now provided for .i!n the existing law. 
As re,gards a further right of appeal to 
the Full Court I do r.ot think it is 
necessary. 

Mr. DEBIDIN: A man who is dis
satisfied with the decision of the Magis
trate might wish to have a final opp.or
•tunity to appeal to the Judges of the 
Supreme Court. 

MT.- ROTH : We have been over an 
hour on this cleause and I move that the 
question, be now put. 

The CHAIRMAN: Ther,e is no ques
tion before tihe Committee at the moment. 

Dr. J'AGAN: Firsit of all we must 
agree oni the principle whether =ve want 
c!n appeal to go to the Governc!' in 
Council or continue to go to a Magis
trate, and if it should go tio a Magistrate, 
whether. tihere should be a further a::>i:")eol 
to the Full Court. T:he hon. the 
Attorney-General has suggested that in 
view of the fact that certain appeals now 
go to, tthe Gov,ernor in Council, we should 
make it uniform. The hon. Member for 
Georgetown Central (Mr. F,e·rnandes) has 
indicated that he would prefer to see the 
law changed so that all appeals should 
go before a Magistrate, and I agree with 
him, because in matter�, of tb.is sort I 
prefer the American principle of division 
of powers legislative, ex,ecutive, 
judiefal and so on. If an executive 
branch makes a decision it should not be 
the final authority- on a question of 
app'2al. I therefore agree that the 
decision of the Prescribed Authority 
should not be suhject to an appeal to an 
executive body but should ,go to a judicial 
authodty which is the Magistrate's. Court. 
I believ,e it is• agreed that the decision 
of the Magis-trate should not be final but 
should be subject to an appeal to the Full 
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Court. The hon. Members for Eastern 
Demerara (Mr. Debidin/ and Georgetown 
Central (Mr. Fernandes) have the same 
thing in mmd. I am appealing to the 
hon. Member for Eastern Demerara to 
withdraw hi s amendment in favour 0£ 
that of the hon. Member for Georgetown 
Central, of which I am in favour. 

The CHAIRMAN: I do not think we 
will get any further by this repe,tition. 
It seems v,ery clear what is required. The 
position is that some hon. Members. may 
desire an appeal to the Governor in 
Council, in whioh c1ase they will vot,,e 
that the clause stand as :printed in the 
Bill. Some hon. Members may desire 
that the Magistrate',s decision be final, in 
which case an amendment could be easily 
moved by one Member on behalf of 
others who so desire. Other hon. Mem
bers may desire that the Magistrate's 
decision be subject to appeal to the Full 
Court, and any Member who desires that 
may be able to draft an amendment to 
that effect. At the moment it is obvious 
that the two amendments I have before 
me suggest that in the first instance an 
appeal should go to a Magistrate, and 
from the Magistrate to the Full Court 
of Appeal. 

'l''he amendment by the hon. Member 
for Eastern Demerara (Mr. Debidin), if 
I may suggest, will have to be redrafted, 
because m t,he first instance what \he 
suggests seems to be inconsis.tent, and I 
shall so have to rule unlress it is redrafted. 
He suggests that the Magistrate's decision 
should be binding on the Prescribed 
Authority and final; then after that he 
goes on to .sugges,t that there should be 
an appeal to the Supreme Court. There 
seems to be s,ome sort of inconsistency 
there. 

The hon. Member for Georgetown 
Central (Mr. Fernandes) has in substance 
moved an amendment but, I think, the 
wording will have to be slightly changed 
to convey what the hon. Member means. 
It seems that both Members are in effect 
asking that the Magistrate should in the 
first place consider the matter, and then 
it should go to the Full Court of Appeal. 
i would suggest that the amendments be 
reworded to convey that. I do not know 

if the hon. the Attorney-General would 
press the point that the matter should go 
to th� Governor in Council. I feel sure 
that he would assist hon. Members in 
drafting the correct amendment desir.ed 

Mr. LEE: I am submitting this 
amendment: If the Magistrate disallows 
a licence then the matter should go to 
the Governor in Council. I have my 
1 ea sons for that. 

The CHAIRMAN: There again I do 
not think the wording is quite in order. 
It is not acceptable. I cannot allow any 
of these amendments. 

The ATTORNEY-GENERAL: This 
Committee must decide on the question 
of the principle, because it is rather 
difficult to draft something when the 
principle itself is not settled. The 
principle in question :is whether it is 
considered desirable that this appeal, as 
at present drafted in the amending Bill, 
should stand. That is providing for an 
appeal from the Prescribed Authoritv to 
the Governor in Council. Some h·�n. 
Members have expressed the view that 
it is preferable or desirable that the 
appeal should be to the Court. That is 
the law as it is now. If that is decided 
then there i.s) also the further questio� 
which has been advanced by other hon. 
Members that there should be an appeal 
from the Magistrate to the Full Court. 
Therefor.e, this Committee is faced with 
two alternatives - first of all an appeal 
from the Prescribed Authority to the 
Governor in Council or an anneal to the 
Magistrate. As the law stands no,w the 
appeal to the Magistrate h final. But 
some hon. Members are of the opinion 
that it sihould go to the Full Court. One 
hon. Member said the appeal should go 
to the Magistrate and then to the Gover
nor in Council. I would just point out 
to hon. Members that if the origina 
se:::tion is looked at it would be seen that 
everything is provided under Section 71E 
and, ther·efore, the whole position revolves 
arcund sub--section (2.) of sectior: 71E of 
the Principal Ordinance. That should 
be deleted, and then you will have the 
decision of the Magistrate on every 
appeal shall be subject to appeal to the 
Full Court of the Colony. In other words 
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the present clause should be negatived 
and the present la;w should be re-enacted 
with the difference of opinion � those 
Members w:ho think "the decision of the 
Magistrate on every appeal shall be final" 
can be left, and those who think that it 
should not be final. I suggest that, 
perhaps, for drafting we can negative the 
whole clause, r.e-introduce section 71E as 
it is and amend it. 

Mr. DEBIDIN : I am pr•epared to 
accept your suggestion. It gives what I 
have in mind, and I ask that it be put. 

Mr. LEE : Let us accept the principle.

The CHAIRMAN : You will be 
accepting the ;principle in the amend
ment. I suggest that hon. Members, 
who desire to have in the Magistrate, 
move that the cLause be deleted and a 
new clause be reintroduced. That seems. 
to me the best thing, and just keep the 
beginning of the present law with the 
amendment that you desire. 

Dr. JAGAN1: Section 71E has the 
same wording as the origir:al clause, and 
s-o the amendment moved by the hon.
Member for Central Georgetown is very 
simple. All it asks is to hav.e the words 
in the present clause - "Governor in 
Council, and the decision of the Governor 
ir_ Council on every s{i_ch appeal shall be 
final" - deleted and the original words o.f 
the original clause added with the further 
f�W words saying that it can be taken to 
the Full Court of Appeal. If we want 
it to remain as it is, then all we 
have to do is to vote against the clause, 
and the law will revert to .what it is now. 
If it is nec.es-sary to go further we car:· 
move the amendment by the hon. Member 
for Georgetown Central. 

I 

The CHAIRMAN: I· put that the 
words in the printed claus,e 4 "Governor 
in Council, and the decision of the 
Governor ir: Council on ev�ry such appeal 
shall .be final" be deleted and the follow
ing words substituted therefor "magis
trate of the judicial district in which the 
applicant for the licence or the person 
whose licence is revoked or suspended 
�-;:::::' des, and the grounds and the form of 
the appeal shall be prescribed." 

If necess1ary a further amer_dment can 
be moved as sub-s,ection (2) to the effect 
that instead of the decis.ion of the Magis
tr'a te being final it should be subj,ect to 
appeal to the Full Court of Appeal. 

Question put, and the Committee and 
voted as f.ollows:-

For:-Messrs, McDoom Kendall Fer
nandes., Debidin, Ferreir,a' and Le�, Dr. 
Jagar: and Dr. Gonsalves-8. 

Ag,air..ist:�Messrs. Smellie Roth and 
Raatgever, Dr. Nicholson, th� Financial 
Secr·etary and Treasurer, the Attorney
General and the Colonial Secretary-7. 

Amendment carried. 

The CHAIRMAN : It would be neces
sary to decide whether you will ask that 
a sub-daus.e be added and that the present 
clause be r:umbered (1) and the inserted 
sub--clause (2), .and whether you desire the 
sub-dause to r·ead "Th.e decis.ion of the 
Magistrate on every such appeal shall be 
final" or ."shall be subject to appeal to the 
Full Court of the Supreme Court". 

,Mr. FERNANDES: I beg to mov,e the 
insertion of the following as s.uib-clause 
(2)-

"(2) The decision of the Magistrate· 
on every such appeal shall be ubject to 
further appeal to th,'= Full Court." 

T h e  ATTORNEY-GENERAL: In 
other words, section 71E as it is will be 
the same as the sub-clause (1), but the 
variation comes in sub-clause (2) w.hich 
provides for appeal to the Full Court of 
the Supreme Court. 

Mr . .LEE: · I move as an amer:dment 
the substitution of the words "Governor 
in Council" for the words "Full Court of 
Appeal of the Supreme Court". 

The ATTORNEY-GENERAL: The 
point really is that hon. Members are 
going back on the law as. it stands now. 
To a large extent this is an administrative 
matter comir:.g fr'om a Pr,escribed Author
ity. Hon. Members would appreciate the 
fact that there will be some considerable 
time before an app,eal to the Full Court 
is heard. Wher,e the decision is on a 
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question of fact, and there are facts pro
vided on wh:ch the Magistrate can 
properly come to his decision, there will 
be no chance of getting the appeal 
allowed. 

Dr. JAGAN: The hen. the Attorney
General .was speaking about the prir:ciple 
before and now he is speaking of exped
iency. 

The ATTORNEY-GENERAL: Not at 
all. I am speaking on the legal pos.itior1 
so far as. appeals go. In an appeal where 
there are facts on which the Magistrate 
pr'operly found his decisior., the Court of 
App,eal does not interfere with the 
decision. 

Mr. Fernandes's amendment put, and 
the Committee divided and voted as. 
follows:-

Fo,r: Messrs. Smellie, McDoom, Ken
dall, Ferr_andes, Debidin and Fer'reira, 
Dr. Jagan and Dr. Gons.alves-8. 

Against: Messrs. Roth, Raatgever and 
Lee, Dr. Nicholson, the Financial Secre
tary and Treasurer, the Attorney-Gen,eral 
ar:d the .Colonial Secretary-7. 

Amendment carried. 

The CHAIRMAN: There is no ne,ed 
to out the further amendment. I shall now 
put formally the question "That clause 4 
as amended stand part of the Bill". 

Question put, and agr�ed to. 
Clause passed as amended. 
The Council resumed. 

The ATTORNEY-GENERAL: I beg 
to move that this Bill be r.ow read a third 
time and passed. 

The COLONIAL SECRETARY se
conded. 

Question put, and agreed to. 

Bill read a third time and passed. 
I 

REGISTRATION OF BIRTHS AND DEATHS 
(AMENDMENT) BILL. 

The ATTORNEY-GENERAL: I beg 
to move the second reading of a Bill 
intituled -

"An Ordinance to amend the Regis-
tr·a tion of Births asd Deaths. Ordinar_ce". 

In so doing I would point out that 
the Bili seeks to provide for an increase 
from twenty-four cents to thirty-six cents 
of C-1e fee payable to District Registrars 
for each registration of a birth, death or 
still-birth. Hon. Members are aware of 
this. increase and, ir: fact, it was sanc
tioned some time ago, as will be seen from 
clause 3, the Ordinance shall be deemed 
to have come into force on the 1st J•an
uary, 1950. The Bill seeks to make legal 
pr·ovision for the payment of the amount. 

The COLONIAL SECRETARY se
conded. 

Question put, ar.d agreed to . 

Bill read a second time. 

Mr. FERNANDES: W.hen this matter 
came before the Legislative Council 
I appealed to Government to recon
sider the rates of increase to those 
who are affected by this Bill, but 
apparentl. Government has ignored 
my appeal. I am now in a very 
awkward positior. because there are two 

Bills before us, both tending to give 
increases of payment. The other Bill, 
which is next on the Order Paper, is 
intituled "An Ordinanee to amend the 
Marriage Ordinance, Chapter 142". The 
remuneratior: of the Registrars of Births 
and Deaths prior to 1939 was 24 cents per 
registration while the remuneration of the 
Marriage Officers prior to 1939 was 35 
cents per registration. Now it is wel1 
known that those gentlemen who perform 
the services of Marriage Officers collect 
other fees besid:es the registration fees. 
The registration is. just the legal record 
of the gentlemen having officiated at the 
marriage of two persons. Still what do 

we find? As a matter of fact they collect 
a further fee for that marriage cerem,ony, 
but that is a matter that really does not 
concern us exce,p,t that I cannot understand 
why in the case of one lot t;'le increase is 
60 per cent., the lot I vedur'e to say which 
is the least deserving, and in the case of 
the other it is 50 per cent. 

I spoke very stror:gly on this matter 
when it came up before, and I am still 
very strong on it becaus·e I maintain th.at 
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the increase of 50 per ced. is out of all 
relationship to the general increases, given 
to ethers who serve Government. The 
hon. the Financial Secr,etary said that my 

1 appeal was late, but my information is
that other appeals had been made to the 
Head of the Department ar.d for some 
reason or other those appeals did not get 
to t'.1e proper Authorities. But I am sm:·e 
that if anything is unfair and unjust in 
this Council it is. the duty ,of Members 
to put it right. Fortunately in this case 
the amount of money ir_volved is so small 
that it will not throw the Budget any fur
ther out than it may be at present, and I 
am s.ure that if it. is put rigiht every 
Member would feel that he has done what 
i3 just. It has been argued that some of 
thes.e people do not need the money, but 
my information is that 90 per cer:t. of 
them need it and need it very badly. On 
the cld rate of payment at one shilling 
Cl/-) per registr'ation - if my information 
is. corr.ect and I am pretty sure it is co:r'.r·ect 
-t,he Registrars of Georgetowr_ earn ap
proximately $5.00 per month and, as I have
said before, they have to be on duty every
day except Sundays and holidays; they
have to pr'ovide an office and they have
to provide a table and a chair so that the
person who goes -to register the birth of a
c:1ild or the death of a relative or friend
can have a s.eat in order to give the
required details in comfort. You can
quite imagirLe that rents have gone up
and the cost of everything else has gone
up, and it is practically impossible for
these people to get by on the small amount
pa10. 1 hav•e been reminded and you can
just imagine what hap,pens in the rainy
seasor: if the road is muddy and someone
goes to regis,ter with a lot of mud on his
or her boots or the rain is falling heavily
at the time. A Registrar cannot say to
that person "You cannot come in wi,th
those boots." Things of that kind have to

• be taken car.e of. T,he place of registra
tion has to be kept clean.

If am appealir:..g to Members and to 
Government because I am in a funny 
position here. I can move an am.endment 
by the substitution of the word "for-ty
eight" for :the .word "thirty-six" in the 
Bill, but in doing that, I am afraid, I am 
goir.g to be slightly out of order. ·This 
is one time I find it d:fficult to move 
an amendment to a Bill, as it will mew 

the voting of ar_ add_itional sum of 
money. I would like a ruling of the 
hen. the Attor'ney-General on that, if 
not I would be forced to move a motion 
to t-ba,t ·effect. I am wondering whether 
Gov.ernmett will reconsider its decision 
and at least give 60 per cent increase in 
each cas.e. That will result in the smaller 
lot who need the money mor.e getting 38.4 
cents per registration as. .against the other 
lot l s 40 cents. Why there was a differ
ence ir, the original Ordinances I do nr,t 
know - 24 cents as a,gainst 25 cents I 
would like to ask. I- do not know w,hether 
the hon. the Financial Secretary will say 
anything on it. I think that the least that 
car.. be done is to make both lots of fees 
40 cents, otherwise I will be forced to 
move a motion to the effect and have it 
deb>ated in the Council. 

Mr. ROTH: The hon. Member has 
given a very plausible account of the poor 
unfortunate Regh;trars having to make 
out on $5.00 a month. 

Mr. FERNANDES: To a point of 
correctior: ! I said no such thing. $5.00 a 
month is the earnings for this. part-time 
job. I did not say they have to live on 
this amount. For this $5.,00 for this part
time job they have to furnish an office 
.and be on duty every day except Sundays 
and holidays. 

Mr. ROTH: It is the first time I have 
heard the hon. Member use the words 
"part-time job". I have been Superir:.•ten
dent Registrar for many year's. in v.arious 
parts of the Colony and I have not seen. 
the Registrar who had an office -or even a 
table o,r a c,hair. You have to sit in his 
gallery. It is only a part�time job, and is 
not, ,as the hoL Member endeavours to 
make out, an awful lot of work. As re
g.ards having to be there all the time, the 
hon. Member has forgotten that there is 
a Deputy Registrar in every case. Things 
are not as bad as the hon. Member makes 
out 

Mr. DEBIDIN: I agree with the 
last s,peaker. I know several Registrars 
amd I know how they carry on their busi
ness. There is r:o recognized office. They 
meet persons on ,their steps and the busi
ness is done there. Usually the sicknurse 
on an estate is the Registrar. He has a 
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fair income and is able to do the job 
properly. 

I really got up to speak on the que,s.
tion of principle which seems. to be com
pletely overridder...: by this clause-. I as
sume that the idea is. to increase the 
stipend of these Registrars. It seems that 
we are forgetting that this is a social 
service, and I think Government should 
undertake this particular duty. It is part 
of the functions of any Government to 
register births and deaths. k order to 
compile its vital statistics, and if Govern
ment feels that the district Registr-ars are 
inadequately compensated for the work 
they do it is its duty to subsidize them 
in some way. As. a matter of fact I know 
that .there are hundreds of people in each 
district who would be glad :for that shill
ing, and not the 36 cents. Appokitment 
as Registrars gives them a certain status in 
the district, (laughter). I know what I 
am saying. I know s,everal persons who 
would be very happy to r·eceive 24 cents 
for each registration. If the Registrars are 
des·erving of better remuneratior:· they 
should be given it out of the public 
rever:ue. After all the Colony is not so 
badly off financially. It was never iri
tended that they should be paid by the 
people who regis1ter births. There should 
only be a token payment. 

Mr. ROTH: A persor:• registering a 
birth does not p.ay a cent; Gov,ernment 
pays. 

Mr. DEB ID IN: I: made it a point of 
•duty to enquire from thos.e hon. Members.
who are fathers, and they assur•ed me that
they ,pay a shilling for the registration of
a birth. • 

Mr. FERNANDES : The shilling paid 
in the case of the registr:ation of a birth 
is for a birth certificate. If .a certificate 
is r.ot taken at the time of registration and 
it is wanted 1ater on you will have to pay 
60 cents for it at the Registrar General's 
Office. 

The DEPUTY PRESIDENT: We ar·e 
not in Committee yet; we are s,till on the 
second reading. When we get into Com
mittee we can have this criss-cross. 

iMotion put, and agreed to. 

Bill read a second time. 

COUNCIL IN COMMITTEE 

The · Council resolved itself into 
Committee to consider the Bill clause by 
clause. 

Clause 2.-Amendment of sub-sec
tion (2) of section 57 of the Principal
Ordinance 

Mr. FERNANDES: I would like to 
ask the hon. the Attorney-General whether 
I would be in ,order in moving an amend
ment to take off the 36 cents. 

The ATTORNEY-GENERAL: The 
ans.wer is "No". This matter arose some 
time ago durir:.g the consideration of the 
Estimates. 

The FINANCIAL SECRETARY & 
TREASURER: . This matter has been 
ciebated in Council before, and it was. dis
cussed at length in Finance Committee. 
The hon. Member for Eastern Demerara 
(Mr. Debidin) w.as just a little confused in 
his remarks. This Bill ihas nothir:g what
ever to do with the fee which is p ,aid by 
a person .who registers a birth. This 
clause has to do wi•th the· fee whiclh is 
paid by Goversment to the persons who 
are appointed Registrars in districts.. It 
has nothing whatever to do with the 
revenue side. As has been said these 
Regis.trars .are part-time employees.' They 
.are people, in some cases, of some sub
stance and some status in the community. 
and they undert2ke this !_)articular duty, 
as the hon. Member has himself said, 
partly as a public service. I do not for 
one moment, think that they rely upon 
the income that they earn from •this. source 
as a means of livelihood. I am told that 
the duty is reasocably simple. It does 
not take much time. 

I have a minute before me which 
estimates the time occupied in performing 
one complete registration properly and 
adequately as 12 minutes. � 1think that is 
rather -long myself. I think it takes less 
time th.an that. What we have to consider 
is not the question of the livelihcod of the 
Registrar but what the job is really 
worth, and as I said when the matter w.as 
being discussed, 36 cents seems to he quite 
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a r'easonable fee to pay far an opera-tion 
of t:iis sort to ,a part-time employee - a 
person who has other occupation and other 
means of income. That i� what it is 
wor-th to Governmer..t to have this job 
done. A shilling was the fee for a ver:.r 
long time, and I agree with the ,hon. 
Member for Georgetown Central (Mr. 
Fernandes) that had the matter been 
pressed some ye.ars ago it is conceivable 
that the Government aLd the Council 
would have agreed to an increase long be
fore now. However, it is never too late to· 
menci, and i_t has been seen fit to offer an 
increase of 50 per cent. 

Now the actior. which has already 
been taken is ,that when the matter came 
before the Finance Committee it approved 
of an increase in the estimate provision of 
$3,500 in order to meet this. increase in cost. 
both for the Registrars ,and the Marriage 
Officers, as from the 1st of January, 1950. 
'Dhat mor..-ey has been put on the Estimate 
and has been voted in anticipation of this 
legal ad, and those people have been get
ting the increased rate for some time now. 
If this Bill is not passed, presumably 
Goverr:ment will have to cease paying 
them at that rate, but the Legislative 
Council has, by implication, already agreed 
to ,this rate of 36 cents for Registrars and 
40 icents for Marriage Officers. It is true 
that the hon. Member for' Georgetown 
Central (Mr. Fernandes) recorded his 
objection and definitely sta•ted that not 
cr,ly when the Estimate came before the 
Council would he oppose and press his 
views, but also when the Bill came before 
the Council - firstly, that the rate was 
too low, and secondly, that it should be 
retr·ospective from January, 1949, and not 
January 1950. As regards the second 
point, there is no particular virtue in 
goir,g back to 1949. I think that one 
might very well go back to 1942 when 
cost of living allowances first came into 
effect. I think the correct thing is to put 
it into effect from this. year. As I haye 
s2id, this is not. an income to the recipi�nt 
but reimbursement for the time and trou
ble taken, a.r.d for affording the necessary 
accommodation to Government for this 
kind of work. 

As r·egards the variation between the 
rate of increase - in the case of Registrars 
from 24 to 36 cents, and in the cas,e of 

Marriage Officers from 25 to 40 cents -
the figures have just been rour-ded off. 
No one suggested precisely 50 per cent. 
increase in one case and 60 per cent, in 
the other. I do submit that we have not 
done unreasonably by those p-eople in 
grading these increases. I do not think· 
there is any necessity re.ally t-o further 
consider what is put in this Bill. 

Mr. D�BIDIN: I am very grateful to 
the hon. the Financial Secretary for his 
lucid explanation, and for that reason : 
s:1a11 support the Bill as i1t stands. I 
would, however, like to get an assurance 
that the fee charged a persor. for regis
tr·ation will remain the same. 

The FINANCIA1L SEGRETAiRY & 
TREAISURER: There has been no sugges
tion whatever o,f any vairiabon in the 
flees fior r-egistering births and \deaths. 
The question simply did no-t come up. If 
the hon. Member wislhes that assu;r.ance 
I ,give it to him, but the tWio things a-re 
quite different. This is .a payment and 
the other is revenue. There was no 
sugges,tion when the money was voted by 
the · Finance Committee, that· the fees 
payable by the :public should be increased. 

Mr. DEBIDIN1: I am glad for that, 
and I hope tp.e Press will !mblish it, and 
that the Registrars will understand that. 

The F,INANCIAL S,ECRET:AiRY & 
TIREArSURER: I think the hon. the 
Attorney-General will con:frrm that the 
passing of th'i-3 particular clause will• not 
have the effect or increasing· the fee· -<pay-
able for the certificate. - · · 

The ATTORiNEY.:.GENERAL: It has 
nothing to do with ·the certificate. 

Mr. FERNANDES: ,The hon. the 
Financial $ecretary is usually very clear 
in his replies, but I thought he would 
have explained the matter m,o;re fuUy 
instead of merely stating that .the 60' and 
50 per ,cent. increases were just a round
ing off procedure. I thought he woµld 
have attempted to satisfy the Council 
that the work done by the-Marriage Offi
cers was a little more intricate and· took 
a little rnu:·e time, and indeed, involved 
a little more resp:::insibility: I thought 
faat if it was felt that the two jobs were 
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worth the same money that they would 
have been fixed at the same level, and 
the question of rounding off would not 
have come in. Hitherto the difference 
between the two rates was one cent. Now 
it is four cents. The .way I look 
at the increase is the actual money 
that is given. It is 12 cents in one case 
and 15 cents in the other. It looks to me 
as. a small case of discrimination, but I 
will not take up much more time because 
it seems to me that Members have made 
up their minds to vote for the Bill as it 
stands. 

The ATTORNEY-GENERAL: The 
se�tion of the Ordinance which is being 
amend,ed is section 57 or Chapter 139, 

. w:-iich provides: 
"'57. (1) Every registrar, four 

times in every year, shall make out an 
.account of the number of the births 
and deaths whic'h he has registered 
since the last quarterly account, and 
the superintendent, registnir shall verify 
and sign the account. 

(2.) When the a,ccount 'has been 
rendered to and certi fied by the 
Registrar General, there shall be ·paid 
to the registrar frorn the public 
revenues, or out of any funds a.vailahle 
for that purpos•e as :iereinq.fter provided 
(but not otherwise) as the case may qe, 
such sums as he may be entitled to 
receive on the said ac,cou t at the rate 
of twenty-four cents for every entriy 
of birth or death included in the 
account; 

Provided that no fee shall be paid 
for any entry appearing to the Regis
trar General to have been made in a 
careless manner or in an illegible dand
writing." 

What i-s sought to be done by this 
amendment is to substitute the sum of 
36 cents for 24 cents, which is the fee 
the Registrar is entitled to reeeive when 
he presents his quarterly ,a,ccounts and 
record .. 

Dr. JAG.AJN: I am glad to hear that, 
because I would have opposed the 
measure if it was intended that the publk 
should !)ay an additional sum for 
registr�tion. I would like to support the 
contention of the hon. Member for 
Georgetown Central (Mr. Fernandes) 
that similar increases should have been 
giv,en to the Registrars and the Ma,rriage 

Officers, in spite of the fact thait in one 
case the fee was 24 cents and in the other 
25 cents for each entry. I hope that the 
hon. the Financial Se,cretary will adjust 
the matter in the very near future. 

Mr. ROTH: As Superintendent Regis
trar I was also a Marriage Offioer. I can 
assure hon. Members that there was more 
work to be done as Marriage Offi,cer than 
as Registrar of Births and Deaths. I 
actually married people. 

The Council resumed. 

The ATTORNEY-GENERAL': I move 
that the Bill be now read a third time 
and pas-:sed. 

The COLONIAL SECRET ARY se
conded. 

Question put, and agreed to.• 

Bill read a third time and passed. 

INITIATION OF MONEY VOTES 

The DEPUTY PRES1'DEiNT: With 
regard to the point raised by the hon. 
Member for Georgetown Central (Mr. 
Fernandes� as regards the imposition of 
taxation, I wish to point out that there 
is nothing in Artide 59 of the British 
Guiana (Constitution) o'rder in Council, 
1928, Chapter 2, which prohibits debate 
on a question of an increase, whether it 
is a matter of revenue or not, but it is 
really nugat,ory, because the C'ouncil 
cannot pa-3s it unless the Governor 
authorizes it. 

The ATTORNEY-GENERAL: Artid'3 
59 of the British Guiana (Constitution) 
Order in Council, 1928, Chapter 2, 
provides: 

'59. The Council shall not pas-;, 
no,r shall the Governor G.ssent to, any 
law, vote,. or resolution the obj,ect or 
effE::::t of which may be to impose any 
tax or dispose of or charge any part 
of the public revenue, o.r to revoke, 
alter or vary any such disposition or 
charge, unless such law, vote, or resolu
tion sh3.ll have been proposed by, or 
by the direction of, or sihall have thP. 
expre�-s approval of the Governor. But 
subject to the foregoing ex,2eptions it 
shall be competent for any Member of 
the Council to propos,e any question for 
debate therein, and such question, if 
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seconded by any other Member, s�all 
be debated and disposed of accordmg 
to the Standing Rules and Orde,rs." 

I think the hon. Member raised the 
point earlier this year when we were 
dealing with the Estimates. 

Mr. FERNANDES1: I riaised it be
cauve I thought I could not initiate an 
increase of a vote-that if I moved an 
amendment to bring both of those fees 
to 40 cents I would be breaking the law . 
I therefore appealed to the hon. the 
Financial Secretary to say whether Gov
ernment would accept that suggestion. 
Had he agreed he would have moved 
an amendment of the clause. Of course 
he argued all around the point but failed 
to show where the extra- four cents was 
due in one case and not in the other. 

The DEPUTY PRESIDENT: I just 
thought I would raise the point so that in 
futur'e hon. Members would bear in mind 
that they can propose such questions. 

The FINANCIAL SECRETARY & 
TREASURER: I was in sympathy with 
the argument but, quite obviously, for 
the reasons stated by the Deputy Presi
qent, I could not take the responsibility 
of accepting on behalf of Government a 
motion to that effect until I had proper 
authority. The matter had been. care
fully considered and decided, and I could 
not sit here and take that responsibility, 
even though it is a small matter, without 
s9ecific approval. 

Mr. FERNANDES: In that case I 
would like to thank the hon. the Financial 
Secretary becaus'= he still gives me some 
hope. He cannot take the responsibility 
himself but he may take it after he has 
brought what I have said to the atten
tion of Government. 

MARRIAGE (AMENDMENT) BILL, 1950. 

The ATTORNtEY-GENERA,L: I move 
the second reading of a Bill intituled: 

"An Ordinance to amend the 
Marriage Ordinance (Chapter 142)" 

This · Bill seeks to provide for an 
increase from twenty-five cents to forty 
cents of the fee payable to Marriage 

Officers for each marriage entry. I do 
not think it is necessary .for me to make 
any further comment, because the debate 
on the pr·evious Bill dealt with the same 
point. I formally move that the Bill be 
read a second time. 

The COLONIAL SECRETARY se
conded. 

Question put, and agreed to. 

Bill read a second time, 

The Council res•olved itself into 
Committee and considered the Bill clause 
by clause without discussion. 

The Council resumed. 

The ATTORNEY-GENERAL: With 
the consent of Council I move that the 
Birl be now read a third time and passed. 

T.ne COLONIAL SECRETARY se
conded. 

Question put, and a.greed to. 

Bill read a third time and passed. 

Su PPLEMENTARY SCHEDULES 

The FINANCIAL SECRETARY & 
TREASURER: I beg to move: 

"That, this Council approves of 
(a) the Statement of Supplementary

Expenditure totalling $2,087,264.90
incorporated in the Colony s
accounts for• the year 1949 con
sequent on the adoption of the

Second Repor1t of the Public Service 
-salaries and Wages Commission,

1948, by the 'Legislative Council
with t.ne approval of the Secret2.ry
of Statt- ;

(b) the Statement of Supplementary
Expenciiture totalling $578,295.72
incurred during the year· 1949 and
not included in any previous
schedule for the year 1949 being
admitted as a charge to Public
Funds under Colonial Regulation
265(2)".

The motion is formal.· It seeks the 
appr·oval of the Council of a Statement of 
Supplementary Expenditure which has 
b�en incorporate<;i in the Colony's accounts 
for 1949, totalling $2,087,234.90, which is 
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consequent on the adoption of the Report 
of the Public Service Salaries. and Wages 
Commission, 1948, and a Statement of 
Supplementary Expenditur·e totalling 
$578,295.72 incurred during 1949. These 
two final S.ch

.
edules were approved in 

Fi�ance Committee. They have been 
embodied in the accounts of the Colon.' 
which have already been submitted, and 
I hope the Council will" take them as read 
and give them the necessary formaJ 
approval. 

Mr. DEBIDIN: The hon. the Finan
cial Secretary referred to this as. being a 
formal matter. I agree with him entirely. 
I agree with him that action has already 
been taken and this is merely the im
plementation of what has been decided 
by this Council. So I want my position 
or what I have to say recorded in the 
true light in which I wish to say it, and 
that is, this is the opportunity I wish to 
take to refer to th2 financial position in 
whi,ch we stand in Britsh Guiana. I am 
not at all very hap_py, particularly 
because of what "l:· antifipate to be an un
favourable trade balance for the year. 
We have already had indications of that, 
and particularly because I feel that there 
are many instances - I will not waste the 

. Cotmcil's time to refer to them - or 
directions in which I feel the Colony has 
suffered los,s in the way of national 
income and revenue. Therefore I must 
take this opportunity of saying that the 
wisdom of the few had not been fully 
appreciated - the few who opposed the 

- passing of the Salaries. Commission
Report. The manner in which that
Report was passed was what I had anti
cipated. The ccm:position of the mem
bers of that Commission plus the:; fact that
those who again had to do with it in the
Executive Council made it clear when it
came out fo.at it was completely approved

• of. But the fact remains we had com
mitted this Colony, at a time when we
could not be sure - it was merely passed
in order. to satisfy the demands of the
Oiv:l Service of this. Colony - to the ex
penditure of a lar·ge sum which I f�ar 
will not be sustained. What I would llke
to know is how we are going to face the
future, how we are going to approach
the Ten Year Plan? It seems to me that
we wh:::: have the brief of the people, the

' common man of the Colony, have a right 

to challenge this Government • fr'om time 
to time as to the way in which it is 
handling the financial affairs of this 
Colony. 

Sir, there is no question whatever 
that if this Colony becomes. eventually 
bankrupt that the pride which we are 
trying to establish in the Civil Service 
being put on a level with that of very 
�arge Colonies, revised upwards instead 
of downwards, w,ould all be lost in shame. 
I stand here once again to condemn the 
fa.ct that men in the Service who had 
been well paid had over- $100 per' month 
added to their salaries when t'he smaller 
men • today are feeling the burden of 
inadequate salaries.. The smaller group 
classifications an� still without proper 
revision of what they deserve and need 
in the Civil Service ,of this Colony. I 
take this opportunity to say today, when 
we are months away from the original 
decision, that we had not been properly 
guided. Our financial position has been 
challenged by acts which had been fla
grantly carried against the warnings. of 
the minority of this Council, and it seems 
to me timely -

The DEPUTY PRESIDENT: I must 
ask the:; hon. Member to be careful. After 
all it has been a decision of this Council

1 

and to say that the decision had been 
carried flagrantly against the wishes of 

. the Council is not correct. 

Mr. DEB:!:DIN: Then I say "want-
only". There are instances where this 
Council had come two-thirds prepared 
because of be way in which the Mem
bers were placed. One naturally could 
not expect the Members who were 
appointed on the Commission to go 
against their Report, or' the Members of 
the Executive Council. W-e were per
suaded to agree to that Report. Here 
you have something railroaded or' pushed 
over in a wanton manner and carried. 
The acting Colonial Secretary had to 
complain why there was str1ong opposition 
to the Civil List section of the Report. 
We had our only opportunity then, when 
the Report was put. We could have 
hardly dealt with 'each clause much less 
ea,ch of those involved in the Report 
whi,ch was moved in a single motion. 
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The Civil List had to come by way of an 
Ordinance and we bitterly opposed the 
r·egrading. It was eventually accepted 
in what has been passed now. I am not 

. suggesting that we should vote against 
what has been passed. I am• not voting 
in keeping with my freling of be past 
otherwise I may vote against it. All I 
say is, too long and too often have we 
always. been wise after the event. I do 
trust this Council will in the expenditure 
of the future pay attention to the produc
tive element of the Colony rather than to 
th0 unproductive element, as in that way 
our r'evenue will not be - substantially 
endangered. 

Mr. LEE : I would only like to 
mention the hon. Member will have his 
opportunity, as the Salaries and Wages 
increases are only for two years· and are 
dependent on the revepue of the Colony. 

Mr. DEBIDIN: We ,can hardly go 
ba,ck easily. 

Dr. JAGAN: I think the hon. Mem

ber is referr'ing to the question of revenue 
• in case the hon. the Financial Secretary

seems to think that a revision is unnece -
sary. That 1s a difficult and cilifferent
matter altogether'. I do want to agree
with the criticisms which have been made
generally by the hon. Member for Eastern
Demerara (Mr. Debidin). As I said
befor·e in this Council, when we get here
and tax· the people and a good sum is
accumulated i't is shared out. I do hope
that in the coming year we wm not be
faced with the s.am.e problem· of new
taxation. Tihe hon. the Financial S·ecre
tary has told me we will ,be.

There is one point ::: would like to 
comment on, and that is the reference to 
the Transport and Harbours Department. 
I see there is. a deficiency of $1,000,600.55 
for the year. I do know that some time 
ago the Advisory Committee of the Trans
port and Harbours Department recom
mended that the rates and fares should 
be increased, but the · Government's 
decision has been that only the f.ar�s 
should be increased, and the rates 
were consequently left at what they 
were. No doubt that has added in a 
great measure to this deficit, which is so 
staggering and so huge. I hope Govern-

ment will give this matter serious con
sideratµon and .will review the rec,om
mendation which has been made by the 
Committee, in order to see whether the 
time is not •oppo(tune for the rates to be 
revised and that upwards. As the hon. 
L1e Financial Secretary has. intimated a 
few moments .ago. possibly we may find 
in the ensuing year taxat:on Bills. being 
presented to this �Council whieh will 
aim-. 

The FINANCIAL SECRETARY & 
TREASURER: I did not intimate any
thing at all. I may have made a casual 
remark aside, but that is n:0 intimation. 

Dr. JAGAN: I hope i.it is not an in
timation. I do hope that in the coming 
year we will n-0t be faced with any Tax, 
Bill which will seek to press the small 
people of thi5 Colony any more than they 
are being pressed at the moment. The 
lot of the small man is very difficult. Th2 
conditions under which he has to work 
are severe; the wag•es which he is getting 
and even the prices which he is getting 
for his produce in many cases are inade
quate. Consequently, I do hope that in 
the future more care will be taken with 
the expenditure of revenue c-oUected in 
this Colony. 

Mr. SMELLIE: With regard to what 
the hon. Member has. just· said about the 
Transport and Hlarbours Depa;rtment, I 
would like to say it is always coming in 
for a lot ·of criticism. It is the Cinderella

of the Depa:rtments. This question aboU:.t 
the level of freight fares simply means 
thz.t the general public is being subsidized 
at the expense of the Department, and 
that has been said here more than once. 
The second point I would Hke to .make 
f)r the information of the Members of 
this Council is this-it is an ohvious bit 
of information to give: The actual figure 
that the hon. Member quoted as de.fitiency 
is what it costs the Golo:ny for the run
ning ,of the Transport Services. Perhaps, 
there 2.re some Members who do not 
knGw that the revenue which the Depart
ment obtains from the Harbours Services 
goes into another coffor of Government. 

Motion put and the Council divided 
ahd voted as follows:-
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For: Messrs. Smellie, McDoom, Ken
dall, Fernandes, Ferreira, Roth, Raat
gever, Lee, Dr. Gonsalves, the Financial 
Secretary and Tre2.sUiI'er the At 1torney
General and the Colonial Secretary-12. 

Did not vote: 

Mr. Debidin, Dr. Jagan-2. 

Motion adopted. 

The ATTORNEY-GENERAL: The 
hon. Member called fot a division and 
did not vote! 

Mr. DEBIDIN: It is only to let my 
position be clear that I am not againsi; 
its passing, but I cannot support it. It 
is a clear principle involved. 

The ATTORNEY-GENERAL: I am 
only pointing out that that is what th'
hon. Member said in the course of the: 
debate in very emphatic terms. Be wa:
making his position perfectly clear. 

FARMERS' Gu ARANTEED MINIMUM 
PRICES 

The FINANCIAL SECRETARY ,Si 
TREASURER: I think it is convenient 
to take Item 11. I d9 not think it is 
controversial and it may be convenient 
to take it now, as the guaranteed ·prices 
to the farmers expire today. 

Question put .. and agreed to. 

The FINANCIAL SECRETARY & 
TREASURER: I beg to move-

''Tha�, with reference to His Ex
cellency the Governor's Message 
No. 3 of the 8th of August, 1950, thi3 
Council approves of the guaranteed 
minimum prices to farmers for ground 
provisions which expire on the 3:st 
of August, 1950, being extended for 
a period of six months from that 
date." 

Sir, the Message from the Governor 
explains the history of this matter. It 
;recalls that by Resolution No. 6 of 1948, 
this Council sanctioned the establishment 
of guaranteed minimum prices for ground 
provisions and that guarantee expires to
day. The M ssage also indicates that th 
ad hoc Marketing Committee has r.on
sidered the matter and has recommended 
its extension for a further period of six 

months from today, and that during this 
six months the Committee proposes k 
consider and submit for the considera
tion of Government and subsequently of 
this Council further proposals regarding 
price guarantees generally, and also the 
very difficult subject of the operations o� 
the Government Produce Depot. The 
list of guaranteed prices is shown in 
paragraph 3 of the Message, and I need 
not read the items. It is quite obvious 
that something must be done during fhe 
interval while the consideration of that 
long term policy is being worked out. 
Consequently I beg to move the motion. 

The COLONIAL SECREJARY se
conded. 

Mr. DEBIDIN: I beg to move the 
adjournment of further discussion of this 
motion. We were told that this wouk: 
be taken tomorrow.. I a_ppreciate what 
His Excellency said about the urgency for 
this and, I take it, it will be taken the 
first thing tomorrow. Members will then 
have a better opportunity to go into the 
matter. It has far reaching effects so 
far as the peasantry of this Colony is• 
concerned, and it is important that we 
come tomorrow with our minds made up 
for the debate. 

The FINANCIAL SECRETARY & 
TREASURER: The principle in this mai.
ter was agreed to by this Council. I ash·.:.. 
the permission of the Council to take 
today and I also explained that the guar-

.... antee expires today and furthermore tho' 
this is an intermediate measure to keu' 
the present guaranteed prices in force 
a further period of six months until a 11ew 
policy is worked out. So I do not think 
it will have a tremendous effect on the 
farmer's as the hon. Member is making 
out. 

Question put, and agreed to. 

Motion passed. 

The DEPUTY PRESIDENT: With 
your consent I adjourn the Council to 
2 p.m. tomorrow and ask Members to 
retain their seats so as to dispose of some 
business before the Committee. 

The Council adjourned to 2 p.m. the 
following day. 
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